Friday, January 4

Lunch: Sloppy Joe

1. Congratulations to all of the JH basketball teams on their wins over Central.
2. HS BB @ Home w/Oxford, 4:00. Workers; Concessions/Lettermen’s Club/Stuco, West Gate/Powell-Roberts, East Gate/Beaso - Book/Kill-Chamberland, Clock/Farrice-Pray.
3. Scholars Bowl practice for High School TODAY. All members need to attend; we have a meet on Monday. Regular Scholars Bowl practice with start on Monday, January 7 with the High School Team practicing on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The Seventh Grade practices on Thursday and the Eighth Grade on Tuesday. Mr. Chamberland
4. Any FCCLA members planning to take a STAR Event to district competition on February 6 need to see Mrs. Leniton during seminar this week to finalize their registration papers.
5. HS Students: There is an opportunity to attend a presentation by Chad Cargill in Eureka on Jan. 10. Mr. Cargill is well known for his information about increasing ACT scores. The cost of attending is $30.00. Sign up on the list on the office window if interested in attending.

It’s nice to be important – But - It’s more important to be nice.